Environmental
Conroy Simberg is a premier civil defense firm widely recognized for its skilled and diverse environmental liability defense
practice. Our attorneys are familiar with complex environmental issues and have an in-depth understanding of the confusing
array of federal, state and local environmental laws and regulations. They use this knowledge and experience to represent
individuals and professionals facing environmental-related claims, including:
Property owners
Business operators
Tenants
Manufacturers
Distributors
Insurance carriers
Municipalities
Our broad-based civil defense practice makes our firm well-positioned to counsel and defend clients facing many different
environmental claims, ranging from chemical exposure, pollution and groundwater contamination to container and storage
tank spills and explosions. When handling these complex cases, our attorneys collaborate across our firm’s diverse of practice
groups, working as a cohesive team to resolve liability claims as quickly and effectively as possible.

Personalized Service and Attention
Conroy Simberg was founded on the principle that all clients deserve personalized service and attention. Our legal
professionals are committed to developing strong working relationships with each of our clients. When handling an
environmental claim, our attorneys take the time to learn about our client’s business operations and important needs, goals and
objectives. We strive to keep our clients informed at all stages of the legal process and work to ensure that they understand all
of the laws, regulations and legal precedents that may impact their case.
At Conroy Simberg, we know that a great deal is at stake when a client is facing an environmental-related liability claim. We
understand that these types of cases not only impact our clients’ finances and activities, but they can also harm important
business relationships and professional reputations. Our attorneys are focused on resolving these claims as early on in the
process as possible.
While we aim to avoid litigation, we are prepared to aggressively represent clients throughout all court and administrative
processes, including appeals. Our firm’s litigation strategies are designed to present the best legal defenses possible, while
minimizing the costs, business interruptions and damages associated with complex environmental liability cases.

